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There he saw Louville in his bath. Nothing could be more
civil than the words of Alberoni, but nothing could be more
dry, more negative, or more absolute than their signification.
He pitied the other's illness and the fatigue of his journey ;
would have wished to have known of this journey beforehand,
so as to have prevented it; and had hoped to be able to over-
come the repugnance of the King of Spain to see him, or at
least to obtain permission for him to remain some days in
Madrid. He added that he had been unable to shake his
Majesty in any way, or to avoid obeying the very express
order he had received from him, to see that he (Louville) de-
parted at once.
Louville, however, was in a condition which rendered his
departure impossible. Alberoni admitted this, but warned him
that his stay must only last as long as his illness, and that the
attack once over, he must away. Louville insisted upon the
confidential letters, of which he was the bearer, and whicli
gave him an official character, instructed as he was to execute
an important commission from the King of France, nephew of
the King of Spain, such as his Majesty could not refuse to hear
direct from his mouth, and such as he would regret not having
listened to. The dispute was long and warm, despite the ill-
ness of Louville, who could gain nothing. He did not fail to
remain five or six days with the Due de Saint-Aignan, and to
make him act as ambassador in order to obtain an audience of
the King, although Saint-Aignan was hurt at being kept ig-
norant of the object of the other's mission.
Louville did not dare to call upon a soul, for fear of com-
mitting himself, and nobody dared to call upon him. He
hazarded, however, for curiosity, to go and see the King of
Spain pass through a street, and ascertain if, on espying him, he
would not be tempted to hear him, in case his arrival, as was
very possible, had been kept a secret. But Alberoni had anti-
cipated everything. Louville saw the king pass, certainly, but
found it was impossible to make himself perceived by his
Majesty. Grimaldo came afterwards to intimate to Louville
an absolute order to depart, and to inform the Due de Saint-

